One of our most popular tour destinations, China offers a premium selection of golf, shopping and cultural experiences that will delight golfers and non-golfing partners alike. On tour we stay and play at the world’s grandest golf resort Mission Hills where 12 of the world’s golfing legends including Nicklaus, Palmer, Sorenstam and Norman have left their mark with signature golf course designs creating 216 holes of golfing pleasure.

We have a wonderful sightseeing and cultural experience starting with a 4 night Yangtze river cruise, Xian, Beijing and Shanghai to give you a taste of the orient. From the Terra Cotta Warriors, Great Wall, Summer Palace, Tiananmen Square, Splendid China, silk and pearl markets this tour has it all and will give you an appreciation for a country that has seen it all and tells its story with unmatched charm and vigour.

Full Tour Highlights:

- 18 nights in 4-5 star deluxe accommodation
- Daily fully cooked/Welcome & presentation dinners (inc beverages) plus another fourteen
- 4 tournament rounds at Mission Hills including carts & caddies
- 1 practice round at Mission Hills including carts & caddies
- 19th Hole daily presentation with drinks
- Golfers Lunch box
- Mission Hills Resort tour
- Mission Hills welcome gift
- Commemorative tournament polo shirt
- Attractions: Silk Market and Splendid China plus a visit to Shenzhen’s largest shopping markets (bargains galore)
- All transfers in luxury air-conditioned coaches
- Fully narrated tours and entrance fees: Great Wall, Tiananmen Square, Forbidden City, Temple of Heaven, Summer Palace, Terra Cotta Warriors, Walled City
- Fully escorted by Go Golfing tour leaders with experienced and knowledgeable local tour guides
Tournament Pricing

Full Tour Golfer Package $5,555 AUD (twin share)
Full Tour Non Golfer Package $3,680 AUD (twin share)
Mission Hills Only Package $2,990 AUD (twin share)
Non Golfer Tournament Only Package $1,695 AUD (twin share)
China Highlights Only Package $2,435 AUD (twin share)

Airfares

Melb/Syd—Hong Kong return $1,155pp
Miami—Hong Kong return $1,385pp
Berlin—Hong Kong return $1,060pp
London—Hong Kong return $1,095pp
Toronto—Hong Kong return $1,460pp

*Tour Inclusions
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Tournament Only Package

- 9 nights accommodation, twin share
- Breakfast daily
- 4 tournament rounds of golf at Mission Hills with shared cart & caddy
- 1 practice round of golf at Mission Hills with shared cart & caddy
- Golfers lunch box
- 19th hole daily golf presentation inclusive of beverages
- Commemorative tournament polo shirt
- 7 dinners including welcome & presentation dinner (feature dinners with beverages and entertainment)
- Full day tour to Splendid China, Lowu Shopping centre and show
- Mission Hills Resort Tour
- Mission Hills Welcome Gift
- Return Airport transfers and transfer to Mission Hills Resort

*Airfares are correct at time of quoting and are subject to availability at time of booking. Prices based on September 2011 prices as 2013 prices are not yet available.
Tour Itinerary

Day 1 Saturday 7 September 2013: —Arrival into Hong Kong International Airport. Our local tour guide will greet us, then you will be transferred to the centrally located hotel to relax for the evening or the avid shoppers can get an early start. B

Day 2 Sunday, 8 September 2013: —Following breakfast we travel from Hong Kong across the China border to Shenzhen and onto the Mission Hills golf resort. We will visit the huge Lowu shopping complex to make any purchases of designer label copies or golf equipment - we can recommend a reputable golf outlet with good quality equipment. We'll check into Mission Hills Resort and then enjoy an informative tour of the resort in the afternoon. This evening we will enjoy our opening ceremony, tournament registration and sumptuous welcome dinner. B/D

Day 3 Monday, 9 September 2013: — A hearty breakfast and time to get your game in focus with a practice round on one of the fine courses at the resort. Lunch served on course, This afternoon and evening is at leisure. Dine on one of the many restaurants in the resort at leisure. (B/golfers L/D)

Day 4 Tuesday, 10 September 2013: —After breakfast we commence our golf challenge on the Vijay course. Vijay Singh, winner of the US Masters in 2000, gives us an insight into the excitement of tournament golf. This course skilfully incorporates the Pebble Beach 18 hole design which makes it the most spectacular in Asia. Lunch served on course. This afternoon we'll celebrate the daily winners at our 19th hole presentation (beverages included). Dine with friends at leisure. B/golfers L/D

Day 5 Wednesday, 11 September 2013: —Round 2 of our World Golf Challenge, on the Annika course. It has spectacular views of the natural terrain and mountains which rise more than 100 meters above the golf course. Well-manicured landscaping dominates the perimeters of both tee and green, creating an aesthetically appealing "botanical" type atmosphere Lunch served on course. This afternoon we'll come together at our 19th hole for daily presentation and refreshments before your evening at leisure. B/golfer L/D

Day 6 Thursday, 12 September 2013: —Today we have a further venture to Lowu and pick up any garments you ordered. We follow with a city tour including the Silk Market and Splendid China. It is here that you will see the largest and most elaborate miniature scenery parks in the world. Whilst rich and comprehensive, it is a lively replica of China, reflecting long-standing history, brilliant culture, art and ancient architecture. You will be enthralled by a spectacular theatre show to end off the day. B/L/D

Day 7 Friday, 13 September 2013: —Another hearty breakfast before we tackle the Els Course for our 3rd round. The theme of the Els Course was to create a lush look of dense trees, wide swaths of manicured turf to evoke a unique flavour of his South Africa - you will be in for another memorable golfing experience. Boxed lunch on course and afternoon 19th hole daily presentation with beverages. Dinner at leisure. B/golfers lunch/D

Day 8 Saturday, 14 September 2013: —After breakfast our final round at Mission Hills awaits. Tensions will mount as we have a seeded draw to determine the tour champions and much will be riding on the teams event. Today we tackle the renowned World Cup Course, a golfers' delight and you won't be disappointed. Boxed lunch. This evening we relive the golfing and tour highlights with a farewell and presentation dinner. (B/golfers L/D)

Day 9 Sunday, 15 September 2013: — Following breakfast we will make our way across the border to Hong Kong for your international flights and onward travel if you are leaving the tour at this point. For travellers continuing the journey through China we will check into our hotel and await the arrival of non golfing partners who are joining us. (B)
Day 10 Monday 16 September 2013: — Breakfast before our 1/2 day tour of Hong Kong’s city landmarks. This afternoon we have a short flight to Chongqing where our tour guide will transfer us to the pier for boarding our purpose built luxury cruise down the Yangtze. (B/D)

Day 11 Tuesday 17 September 2013: — The mighty Yangtze, largest river in China, is said to be the cradle of Chinese civilization. The ‘Ten Thousand Li River’ flows 6,300 kilometres from the snowy heights of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau to the East China Sea, just north of Shanghai. It goes by many local names, but to the Chinese it is most common name is simply Chang Jiang (Long River). (B/L/D)

Day 12 Wednesday 18 September 2013: — An old saying goes “If you haven’t travelled down Chang Jiang, you haven’t been anywhere” because the river winds through some of China’s most spectacular scenery. In the western Wu Shan (Witch Mountains) it meets the world-famous Three Gorges renowned for their dramatic beauty, cultural treasures, religious and historical sites, and most recently for the building of the controversial Three Gorges Dam. The stunning scenery makes the Three Gorges cruise along the Yangtze a ‘must do’ trip. (B/L/D)

Day 13 Thursday 19 September 2013: — Arrive Yichang. Our tour guide will transfer us to the airport for the flight to Beijing, where we will transfer to the centrally located Tiantan Hotel. (B, D)

Day 14 Friday, 20 September 2013: — A buffet breakfast in the dining room, we head for the silk and pearl markets. The credit card gets a bit of a work out today as we check out beautiful silk doonas and lovely pearl jewellery. We then continue our city highlights tour of the Forbidden City and Tiananmen Square and the changing of the guards ceremony at dusk. (B/D)

Day 15 Saturday, 21 September 2013: — Put on your walking shoes and definitely bring the camera for you are about to visit one of the greatest wonders of the world The Great Wall of China! Just like a gigantic dragon, the Great Wall winds up and down across deserts, grasslands, mountains and plateaus stretching approximately 6,700 kilometres (4,163 miles) from east to west of China. With a history of more than 2000 years, it will be sure to captivate you. In the afternoon we visit the tranquil Summer Palace. This evening we dine at the world famous Quanjude Roast Duck restaurant, the largest in Beijing. (B/L/D)

Day 16 Sunday, 22 September 2013: — We have a morning flight to Xian then this afternoon we visit the Terra Cotta Warriors and maybe meet the farmer who discovered this ancient treasure then onto the Walled City. Have plenty of megabytes free for this spectacle - truly amazing. This evening a dining highlight will be our traditional dumpling dinner and show. Accom. Tangcheng Hotel (B/L/D)

Day 17 Monday, 23 September 2013: — After breakfast we visit the ancient Walled City area. After lunch we transfer to the airport and take the flight to Shanghai. Our stay is in the 5* Salvo Hotel: www.shifuhui.cn.

Day 18 Tuesday, 24 September 2013: — Our tour guide will meet the group after breakfast for our city tour, the Yu Garden and the Shanghai Museum. This evening we have our final night farewell dinner at a nearby restaurant.

Day 19 Wednesday, 25 September 2013: — This morning those finishing the tour will be transferred back to Hong Kong (internal flight included), and then to the international airport. You will be able to store your luggage at the airport and spend some time in Hong Kong for some last minute shopping, before your flight departures. (B)